Abstract-The design and assessment of development initiatives is increasingly participatory, where decision makers consider feedback from affected populations. While digital data collection facilitates faster and more reliable analysis, existing data collection tools are not optimized for unstructured qualitative (textual) data and peer-topeer participant collaboration. In this paper, we propose a system called the Development Collaborative Assessment and Feedback Engine version 1.0 (DevCAFE), a customizable participatory assessment platform that collects and integrates quantitative assessment, qualitative feedback and peer-to-peer collaborative filtering. DevCAFE incorporates a library of statistical analyses for researchers to quickly identify quantitative and qualitative trends while collecting field data. DevCAFE can run on any mobile device with a web-browser and can work with or without Internet connectivity. We present results from two pilot projects: (1) 137 participants evaluating family planning education trainings at three Nutrition Education Centers in rural Uganda, and (2) 4,518 participants evaluating policy priorities for elected leaders in the June 2015 Mexico mid-term elections. DevCAFE collected over 19,000 peer-to-peer ratings of 336 submitted ideas. Feedback gathered through DevCAFE enabled targeted reforms to the family planning efforts in Uganda and the need for increased government attention to public safety in Mexico. Case studies and interactive demos are available at: http://opinion.berkeley.edu/devcafe/
INTRODUCTION
A number of recent studies suggest that including affected communities in the design and implementation of development initiatives improves their efficacy [47] [48] [49] [50] . Participatory methods for assessment are an established practice in development policy and both the World Bank and United Nations have specified standards for their application [45] [46] [47] . However, the primary bottleneck is collecting sufficient data from the field, especially from remote regions, and analyzing this data in a timely manner. Digital survey tools such as Open Data Kit (ODK) and SMS-based mobile frameworks [2, 3] are revolutionizing field data collection. These tools use a digital survey design to reduce the time-consuming and error-prone process of converting handwritten notes, paper forms, and audio recordings into structured digital data [8] .
Digital survey tools are useful for experimental designs and confirmatory analysis as they mitigate sources of bias [5] . However, development participants, practitioners and researchers are often interested in participatory, exploratory analysis to discover patterns, problems and issues of interest while in the field [16] . The exploratory analysis phase is inherently less structured, requiring more qualitative questions (i.e., open-ended text). In this setting, scalable and timely analysis of qualitative data (e.g., with NLP) can be challenging due to local language and domain-specificity. During the exploratory phase, researchers may need to collect more quantitative data (e.g., demographics) to test relevant hypotheses.
Data collection for exploratory analysis has two major data filtering challenges: (1) qualitative data filtering where researchers must quickly identify relevant open-ended responses, and (2) quantitative data filtering where researchers must identify which quantitative variables (or groups of variables) correlate significantly with demographics or qualitative features. In our initial version of the Development Collaborative Assessment and Feedback Engine (DevCAFE), we address these two challenges. DevCAFE is a mobileoptimized assessment platform that enables rapid exploratory analysis. We address qualitative data filtering challenge through collaborative filtering, where participants evaluate each others' responses as well as providing their own. The system quickly extracts ideas that resonate with the group through sampling and ranking [4, 6] . Quantitative data filtering challenges are addressed through dimensionality reduction, where we find features (i.e., linear combinations of responses) that best differentiate participants through Principal Component Analysis (PCA). These features can be correlated with demographics and qualitative responses and tested for significance.
DevCAFE features a visual, interactive interface to mitigate the tedium of other peer-to-peer evaluation systems where participants sift through long lists. Instead, DevCAFE presents a 2D map showing a small sample of ideas to evaluate. This visual interface is designed in HTML5, works across platforms and is extensible to different languages. Evaluations and quantitative data are collected through visual modalities such as sliders and keypads that can be adapted to different local settings. In addition, many development studies are in locations with intermittent or non-existent Internet connectivity. DevCAFE supports the mobility features of existing digital assessment platforms: (1) DevCAFE can be loaded on any device with an HTML5-compatible browser, (2) it does not require Internet connectivity once loaded, and (3) if connectivity is available, the system will synchronize with its server. DevCAFE is a flexible platform that can be modified to fit the needs of a participatory assessment application. Researchers can select demographic, quantitative and qualitative questions. We implement many of the salient features of tools like ODK while adding additional support for peer-to-peer interactions, visualization, and statistical analysis.
To evaluate this initial version we describe two case studies: 
II. RELATED WORK
Digital data collection tools for humanitarian programs have been well studied [13] . The most comprehensive toolkit is the Open Data Kit (ODK) project [7, 8, 21] . ODK is an Android-based data collection tool, which uploads collected data to a central server. It is resilient to network connectivity problems and can export data in many standard research formats. It further integrates with sensor, image, and voice data and has meta-tools, allowing researchers to easily design surveys and survey protocols. While the functionalities of ODK and DevCAFE overlap, we optimize our software for a different application. We target collaborative participant-centric problem exploration and issue discovery, and manage this data longitudinally. Participants not only contribute data, but also receive instant feedback and can evaluate responses provided by others. To implement interactive applications in an intermittent network, we apply results from the database literature such as transactions and logging. These two features allow us to operate in unreliable networks with less fear of losing data.
One alternative to ODK and related tools has been SMS-based data collection such as FrontlineSMS and RapidSMS [1, 21, 28] .
FrontlineSMS is an open-source platform for surveying communities with limited Internet access but with SMS coverage. As with ODK, the system allows for collecting responses to simple forms via SMS, but does not enable interaction between participants. While FrontlineSMS is primarily used to gather data for short surveys, RapidSMS can be used to gather more structured data on a larger scale. RapidSMS is an open-source platform built with Python and Django. The use of SMS for data collection has been proven successful in a variety of development research contexts; however, research has shown that data collected through SMS may not be as accurate as data collected through the use of interactive voice recognition systems [30] .
Within developing country contexts, SMS data collection capabilities may be diminished due to literacy and language barriers among target populations. One solution to this problem has been the use of interactive voice recognition systems (IVRs). ODK Voice is one tool that enables surveys to be recorded in the local language or dialect [21] . To complete the survey, participants respond to an automated phone call or call a central phone number. Participants then provide answers to survey questions by entering numbers in response to audio-recorded questions or by recording qualitative answers (ibid.). While extremely useful, such approaches are still limited in the types of data they can collect. A related point of ensuring the quality of collected data has also been studied [5, 9, 29] .
Participatory action research (PAR) engages participants as active contributors in the research process [39] . Participants are encouraged to identify problems faced within the community, interpret research results, and identify potential applications of these results to address local problems. The bottom-up approach of PAR is particularly useful in development-based research where interventions must draw on local knowledge to better understand factors affecting successful implementation. This theoretical model argues that when subjects actively participate rather than passively provide data it can yield more informative results in democratic processes, strategic planning and ideation.
DevCAFE builds on our prior work in designing citizen engagement platforms. In the OpinionSpace project [17] , our results suggested that 2D visual interfaces for presenting ideas increased engagement. We have further explored best practices for online civic engagement platforms [52] , bias mitigation due to social influences [53] , and applying similar ideas to large college course evaluations [54] . The development setting poses a number of new challenges including: (1) Internet connectivity, (2) language and cultural differences, and (3) rapid field analysis. 
III. DEVCAFE PLATFORM

A. Overview
DevCAFE is a new assessment platform that can directly engage citizens and communities from developing regions to collectively assess conditions, needs and outcomes related to development projects. One key focus of the platform is to collect longitudinal data, and track changes over time. In contrast to polls and surveys traditionally used by development researchers, DevCAFE is userfacing and provides direct, immediate visual feedback to participants, allowing them to instantly understand where they stand on key issues in relation to other participants and encourage open-ended / qualitative responses that can enhance interaction between participants. We envision DevCAFE as a grassroots, user-friendly platform that allows the wisdom of crowds to identify, highlight and display patterns, trends and insights as they emerge.
DevCAFE features three core stages ( Figure 2 ). In the first stage, participants provide demographics. In the second stage, participants provide quantitative assessments of key issues of importance in the study. Finally, participants provide a qualitative (textual) response to an open-ended question and evaluate the importance of others' responses. All responses are anonymous. The design can easily be adapted to accommodate different cultural settings and technical requirements.
B. Demographic Questions
DevCAFE is designed to collect direct input on demographics from participants or researchers during an interview. The first stage asks participants to answer a series of demographic questions (e.g., age, gender, religion). Questions about the relationship between the participant and the development program can be asked (e.g., how many years have you been involved in this development program?). The exact questions and the domain of their responses are configurable.
C. Issue Assessment Questions
The second stage encourages participants to answer quantitative assessment questions. We frame these questions to be answered with a slider on a numerical scale (e.g., 0-10, continuous 0 to 1, etc.). We anchor the ends of the slider with descriptors such as "Strongly Disagree" to "Strongly Agree." The text, scale and properties of the sliders are configurable. Example questions include: "Rate from strongly disagree to strongly agree: I am able to decide how household money is spent." Furthermore, participants have the option to skip any questions they do not feel comfortable answering. Upon answering an assessment question, the participant is shown the median response over all prior participants. We use the feedback as an incentive to encourage participants to provide more information.
The assessment questions serve two purposes. First, they provide researchers with quantitative data to better understand the diversity of the population being assessed and the effectiveness of interventions. Second, the questions reveal to the participants where they stand with respect to others. Participants instantly know if they largely agree with the median or if their responses are more extreme than others in the system.
D. Open-Ended Questions
In this stage, there is a primary open-ended discussion question. For example, "How can the Nutrition Education Centers be improved and why?" Participants evaluate the importance of others' suggestions by assigning a score from 0 to 10 using a slider (e.g., "Not at All Important" = 0 to "Extremely Important" = 10) (Figure 3 ). After reading and rating two suggestions, participants are invited to enter their own suggestion. We designed the system this way to allow participants to learn from others in the system and think about the question before responding. 
E. Discussion Visualization
List-based interfaces often lead to tedium, can be difficult to use on mobile devices, and can lead to a "winner takes all" dilemma where popular suggestions are prioritized over new or novel suggestions. To mitigate these negative effects, each participant's suggestion is visualized as an object (e.g., cup or sphere) on a 2D map (Figure 4) . The interface can be adapted to different cultural norms. In [17] , the authors showed that this interface led to improved discussion quality. When participants select an object, they can read and evaluate another participants' suggestion. In future work, we are exploring supporting audio recordings of qualitative data because participants may have varying levels of numerical and textual literacy.
Objects in closer proximity represent participants who responded to the quantitative issue assessment questions similarly. This allows participants to immediately see how people similar to them feel about the discussion question. We apply Principal Component Analysis (PCA) to place objects on the map with the participant at the center. In the first step, we associate each participant with a k-dimensional vector; each entry corresponds to one response to the assessment questions. We then apply PCA to the set of vectors and the algorithm returns a two dimensional coordinate (x,y) associated to each participant. This point corresponds to the top 2 eigenvectors of the covariance matrix, revealing the top two principal components that explain the most variance. We then center the visualization on the participant's (x p ,y p ) position, and then arrange the objects in the new coordinate space.
It would be infeasible to show participants all of the suggestions simultaneously. We strategically select which suggestions to display to participants. We calculate the standard error when evaluating each suggestion; this measures how uncertain we are about the mean evaluation. Using the standard error, we weight each response, and use this weight to prioritize which suggestions are shown. We select the suggestions in a randomized way where suggestions with a higher weight (standard error) are more likely to be selected. 
F. Database and Network Architecture
The architecture of DevCAFE is a client-server model. An HTML5 client communicates with a DevCAFE server. This server is a Django-based application, which can run both on internetworks and local area networks. For example, we can host the server on a public webserver and then the application can be visited from anywhere with network connectivity and any device with a browser. In contrast, we can also host the server on a laptop and access the application from any device on the laptop's local network (including the laptop itself) without Internet access. DevCAFE can be deployed in mixed networks, combining local networks and communicating via the Internet. This is useful since field research may be conducted in a developing region with limited Internet access, but collaborators may be in developed countries with available connectivity. The same application deployed in the field can be hosted on the Internet and asynchronously updated with new field data.
In Figure 5 , we illustrate the different network architectures supported by DevCAFE. One drawback to the interactive design of the application is what is sometimes referred to as "chattiness" of the communication protocol. Since we communicate with the server in many small transactions this can be inefficient when network latencies are large. We took steps to combine small transactions into larger ones; however, we defer full treatment of this subject to future work.
Intermittent connectivity between the server and the client also poses a challenge for the database programming. We need to ensure that all data is eventually written to the server and that a loss in connectivity does not result in lost data. We address this problem with a technique called transaction logging [32] . We log the attempt and its parameters before every communication attempt. Then, when communications start to fail we mark the point in the log of the last successful attempt. Finally, when network connectivity is available the log is replayed and these operations are committed to the database.
To achieve this we have to be careful about what types of database operations we allow. We designed our program to have insert-only interactions with the database; we do not modify or delete existing records. When a record is updated, it is marked as old and a new record is created with the updated value. This allows us to reconcile transactions that arrive after-the-fact by checking their timestamps. There is no danger that the data in question has been deleted.
IV. RESEARCHER INTERFACE
Next, we discuss how researchers can use the DevCAFE interface to configure the platform, and discover emerging trends in the data.
A. Configuration and Customization
We provide a web-based interface to change all text and visuals in the platform. The interface, which we call the Admin Panel. allows the researcher to change text, visuals and settings of the system at any time.
B. Translation
Often the research team collecting data relies on local collaborators for translation. As a result, analysis or validation of the data is difficult. When available, DevCAFE uses Google Translate to automatically translate submitted responses. This translation gives the researcher a cursory idea of what the participant is saying. The interface also supports human-in-the-loop editing and refinement of the translations. In our current implementation, we support a bilingual system and hope to expand our interfaces to support many-to-many translations.
C. Tools for Statistical Analysis 1) Quantitative Data and Demographics:
As in our visualization, our main methodology is to apply dimensionality reduction to the issue assessment questions and identify a small number of "factors" that differentiate participants. We then correlate these factors to the demographics, to suggest which demographic variables relate to which factors. We can then test statistical significance of these relationships. Formally, PCA finds a set of uncorrelated features (linear combinations of observed variables) with maximum variance. In other words, it chooses axes that differentiate (spread out) data points the best. The interpretation of PCA features is they are latent (unobserved) factors. For example, in psychology, applying PCA personality surveys results in the 5 main personality types [15] . Likewise, in political science, applying PCA to political position surveys results in one axis representing social views and one representing fiscal views [22] . In our context, PCA provides a computationally efficient way to explore the quantitative data, and understand which questions are correlated and which questions are most informative. Using these PCA features, we can then correlate these features to the textual data or demographic variables, allowing us to measure the correlation coefficients between a demographic variable and the principal components. This allows for a quick test to see if that demographic variable is correlated with assessment responses.
2) Qualitative Data:
To analyze the qualitative data, we combine the peer-to-peer evaluations into a reputation model, which scores each response. This score also incorporates the variance in the evaluations and the sample size. To calculate the score, we first take the mean evaluation g. We then calculate the approximate 95% confidence interval of the g using the standard error of g +/-1.96*SE(g). We rank the comments by the lower bound g -1.96*SE(g). This approach, also called Wilson Score Ranking, has been applied to other problems in crowdsourcing [6] .
V. CASE STUDY AND RESULTS
In the following, we describe two applications of DevCAFE and how insights from these applications inform future work.
A. Uganda Case Study
From June 16 th -19 th , 2014, a member of our team conducted a series of interviews with 137 women at Nutrition Education Centers (Centers) in the Kamuli District, Uganda using the DevCAFE software. The Centers provide daily nutrient-dense meals to mothers and children and trainings in health and sanitation, family planning, agricultural productivity, and income-generating activities [42] . The effectiveness of improved agricultural practices and skills trainings have been studied within this population [27] . Our work extends evaluation to effectiveness of family planning trainings.
The Centers highlight maternal health as a key priority and offer family planning training for women [42] . In this project, we used DevCAFE to collect feedback on the quality of the family planning trainings offered and to understand the relationships between In addition to these questions, we asked a qualitative question about how participants would improve the Centers.
1) Quantitative Data:
We first describe how PCA can be applied to identify important correlations. We apply PCA to the six quantitative assessment questions. In Table 1 , we show the first two principal components. The first principal component represents questions relating to the participants' level of autonomy: monetary autonomy, support of family planning methods and degree she can openly discuss family planning with her husband. The questions most aligned with the second component, fear of 3 types of birth control: injection, intrauterine coil and oral contraceptive. There are two scores for each participant: one for the autonomy factor and one for the fear factor. This is a linear combination of the quantitative responses based on the weights below. These scores can tell us a lot about the participants. For example, a high household factor score indicates autonomy and support for family planning at home, but a high fears score indicates reservations about different contraceptive methods. We can use these scores to test correlations between demographic variables and user responses. By finding these scores automatically, we significantly help researchers find trends in new data sources where they may not have intuition on differentiating factors. The factors can be correlated with the demographic data. Statistical analysis enabled through DevCAFE revealed the following insights:
(1) The autonomy feature was strongly correlated with age, implying that older women tend to make more of the household monetary decisions and were more open in discussing family planning with their husbands (r=0.198, p<0.001). (2) The center that the participant visited was very predictive of fears of contraceptive methods. For example, those who visited the Naluwoli Center were less likely to indicate fears of any specific contraceptive method (r=0.254, p<0.001). The Naluwoli Center is the longest-running Nutrition Education Center in the district. Due to its longer presence in the community, the Center has likely established credibility within the community.
2) Qualitative Data:
In the first case study, we were unable apply peer-to-peer evaluation of ideas due to literacy and language barriers. We evaluate this aspect in further detail in the next case study, and include a discussion of the lessons learned, which we are addressing in future work. Nonetheless, to demonstrate the value of qualitative data, the following textual ideas were chosen based on their prevalence and novelty compared to all other suggestions:
"It is important to mobilize husbands to also attend family planning trainings."
"We need a water well at the Center. We travel too far to get water for the Center."
"We walk too far to get to the Center. More Centers should be opened."
3) Results and Lessons Learned: As a result of the feedback enabled through DevCAFE, the Centers have implemented changes to increase the effectiveness of its programs in the Kamuli District. First, the Centers have increased from 3 to 8 to decrease the amount of time participants must travel to attend trainings. Second, the Centers have invested in the construction of water wells at the Centers to reduce time spent collecting water. Third, one of the Centers will serve as a test location for the inclusion of men in family planning trainings, responding to the women's requests that men be included in family planning trainings.
This case study suggests a number of important considerations when developing a system like DevCAFE. Making participatory assessment agnostic to language and accommodating of differing literacy levels is a significant challenge. Ideally, we would like the women themselves to provide information directly on the platform without a translator or researcher to collect the data. In future work, we are exploring visual-and audio-based interfaces with tablets to facilitate such interactions. Participants also were asked an open-ended question where they could suggest an idea that deserves increased national priority. In this case study, participants also evaluated each other's suggestions. México Participa was announced in over 100 Mexican newspapers and radio stations in the 6 weeks prior to the mid-term elections. Over 200 Twitter and Facebook posts were sent by our team to the 64 candidates running in the mid-term election to encourage participation among their constituents.
B. Mexico Case Study
In comparison to the previous case study, this case study was deployed over the entire country and collected data from a diverse set of participants. Figure 6 . On the other hand, the gender breakdown (51% Male vs. 48% Female) was even with statistically insignificant differences.
1) Quantitative Data:
We apply PCA to the six quantitative questions and correlate the factors to demographics data. In Table 2 , we show the top two PCA factors. For the first factor all of the weights are positive. We phrased the questions such that a high score rating implies a positive assessment of the Mexican government. Thus, this factor corresponds to general "satisfaction" with the government's performance. The second factor assigns a negative weight to Social Security, Public Education, and Health while positive weights to the questions about Security, Violence and Corruption. This factor suggests there may be participants satisfied with the government's progress on social services but dissatisfied with government progress on public safety and corruption. had an opportunity to analyze the peer-to-peer rating system. Even if participants did not submit ideas, they still rated others' ideas. 53% of participants provided at least one peer-to-peer rating. 14% rated at least 10 others, and 3% rated at least 20 others. We did not discover any significant correlations between demographics (age and location) and the number of peer-to-peer ratings or idea submissions.
A number of participants reiterated the initial six assessment questions in their ideas, e.g.,
"There are three problems that the government of Mexico needs to urgently fully resolve: corruption, insecurity and education"
We applied our ranking model to extract the highest-rated participant responses that were distinct from the original six. We present the three of highest-rated ideas: that young Mexican adults are less civically engaged and less likely to vote [43, 44] . Platforms like México Participa offer one opportunity to engage this age group, gather feedback on their needs and priorities and encourage voter turnout.
Representativeness is a significant challenge. It is important to ensure that decision makers do not see an overly biased dataset. In future work, we are exploring statistical methodologies to compensate for such biases as well as implementing targetted campaigns in rural areas and among underserved participants. Another interesting insight from the Mexico case study is that peer-to-peer ratings afford some level of language independence. Participants read each other's ideas in Spanish and provided ratings. Our team in the United States, without Spanish expertise, was able to extract the most insightful ideas using the peer-to-peer ratings from the participants.
VI. CONCLUSION
The design and assessment of development initiatives is increasingly participatory, where decision makers consider feedback from affected populations. Consequently, a new set of digital data collection tools is needed for problem exploration, where researchers collect a mix of quantitative and qualitative data and rapidly analyze the data to reveal relevant insights from data in the field. DevCAFE 1.0 proposes a peer-to-peer rating model to address qualitative data filtering and a dimensionality reduction model for rapidly analyzing quantitative data. The tool is customizable and mobile-optimized to directly engage communities from even remote developing regions to collectively assess conditions, needs and outcomes of development initiatives. We evaluated it in pilot projects in Uganda and Mexico. Our results suggest our factor analysis with PCA extracts insightful correlations between demographics and a set of quantitative questions, which can be used to inform changes in development initiatives. In the Mexico case study, we found the peerto-peer rating system engaged participants, 14% of whom rated more than 10 others. These promising results show that DevCAFE not only provides researchers with scalable qualitative/quantitative analysis, but also engages its participants, which is the ultimate goal of participatory methodologies.
Through the case studies, we learned a number of important lessons that inform our future work. In the Uganda case study, literacy and language barriers were significant. We are developing visual-and voice-based interfaces for DevCAFE. Rather than suggesting a textual comment, participants will record their response. We are also exploring new algorithms for collaborative filtering and new statistical methodologies to mitigate some of the biases inherent to such systems.
